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Redistricting based on the 2010 Census has given the City of 
Norwalk new faces as our elected officials.  One of those new 
faces was featured at the Norwalk Chamber of Commerce “State 
of the Nation” luncheon this last May 1st.  Congresswoman Linda 
Sanchez is now representing the City of Norwalk in Washington 
D.C. and was our featured speaker at this first time event.  

Congresswoman Sanchez thanked Norwalk City leaders for 
welcoming her to the community and began her address by sharing 
that the number one issue facing us all today is the economy.  
Although California’s unemployment rate is the lowest it has been 
since 2009, there are still many Californians out of work.  The 
Congresswoman is continuing to promote policy that will create 
jobs in California with a focus on both small and medium size 
businesses as this is where two out of three new jobs are created.  
Unfortunately, with the potential effects of sequestration fast 
approaching, this could prove to be more difficult in the coming 
months.  The Congresswoman described sequestration as “deep, 
stupid, harmful cuts,” which could cause the economy to slip back 
into a recession.  Many of the effects from these cuts will start to 
be felt at the local level end of May and beginning of June.  With 
across the board cuts to both domestic and defense spending, 
this could create a “nightmare scenario” for all economies; local, 
state and national.  California will be one of the states hardest hit 
by sequestration, since we are one of the top five states in the 
nation in both defense contracts and domestic spending by our 
national government.   

Another item on her to do list, is working in Congress on 
a tax overhaul.  The last major revisions to the tax code were 
done in 1986.  With the technological advances that have been 
made since that time, our tax regulations are completely out 
of date.  She sees the need to revise the tax codes that will 
reflect the realty of our modern economy and will help small 
businesses and entrepreneurs.  Congresswoman Sanchez serves 

NORWALK’S NEW CONGRESSWOMAN ADDRESSES BUSINESS LEADERS AND CITY OFFICIALS

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
It’s hard to believe that an entire year has already passed and we are coming up on another 
Annual Installation of Officers dinner.  When they say time flies……   it really is true!  Time has 
flown these last 12 months, and as the year winds down I can reflect back on all of the great 
things we have made happen this last year for the Norwalk Chamber of Commerce.  

This year, Norwalk was one of many communities that had a change in our elected officials due 
to redistricting.  The Norwalk Chamber welcomed our new Congresswoman Linda Sanchez, by 
hosting a “State of the Nation” luncheon, where she was our featured speaker.  This first time 
event was a big hit with our members and we look forward to hosting the Congresswoman again 
in the future.   Another new event for the Norwalk Chamber was our 9-Hole Golf Tournament, 
held at the Norwalk Golf Center.  This was such a fun event we have planned another!  Our 
2nd Annual 9-Hole Tournament takes place on July 19th, so mark your calendars!  The Norwalk 
Chamber continues to partner with the City of Norwalk in providing information to businesses 
and the community on important issues facing our city.  Some of our other accomplishments for 
the Norwalk Chamber this year were our “Cash Mobs,” a new partnership with Southern California 
Gas Company, a new format for our Chamber newsletter with Member Spotlight articles and 
celebrating our 90th Anniversary as a Chamber of Commerce!

Yes, you read it correctly, the Norwalk Chamber of Commerce is 90 years old this year!  Established 
in April of 1923, the Chamber has been here in Norwalk in one form or another since that time.  
At our Annual Installation Dinner on June 13th, we will celebrate this Diamond & Emerald 
Anniversary and I hope you will join us.  Information about this dinner is available on the Norwalk 
Chamber website at www.norwalkchamber.com or you can contact the Chamber office at 562-
864-7784 for more details.

As this is my last article as your Chamber President, I want to say thank you to all of our Norwalk 
Chamber members, Board of Directors and Staff for all of the great accomplishments we have 
achieved over the last year.  It has taken a village to make this year a success and you have all 
been a part of that village.  We could not have done it without each and every one of you. From 
numerous networking events and fundraisers to first time events and more, it has been a terrific 
year!  

Hope to see you all soon

Lynda Fisher
President
Norwalk Chamber of Commerce

on a manufacturing task force where she is working with both 
Democrats and Republicans by meeting with businesses all over 
the country to gather information on the current business climate.  
They have found continued growth in the export industry where 
the words “Made in America” still stand for quality and value, but 
see a great need to work on the infrastructure and education in 
our country.  

The Affordable Care Act, otherwise known as “Obamacare” was 
the next item discussed by the Congresswoman.  Her office will be 
providing information to businesses about these new regulations 
in the weeks to come.  There will also be a big information push 
in the next few months, as enrollment for this begins in October 
and there are still a lot of misunderstandings about the program.  
For example, employers with 25 or less employees are not subject 
to mandates in the Affordable Care Act but these employers may 
qualify for tax credits if they do provide insurance.  Look for 
town halls and forums to be held in the near future to provide 
information to citizens and businesses about the Affordable Care 
Act.

Congresswoman Sanchez then answered numerous questions 
from the audience on a number of topics.  She discussed her 
philosophy on guns, charitable deductions on taxes, corporate 
donations to campaigns, education spending and the role of 
lobbyists.  In closing, the Congresswoman shared that she thinks 
about what is going to be the best for most people in her district 
and uses commonsense in making her decisions.

The Norwalk Chamber of Commerce thanks Congresswoman 
Linda Sanchez for her service to the community and for spending 
time with Norwalk business and community leaders, providing 
needed information to all who attended the “State of the Nation” 
luncheon.  We look forward to working with the Congresswoman 
and building a better community by taking action together.  

3RD ANNUAL “MINI GOLF” TOURNAMENT 
HELD BY NORWALK CHAMBER                                              

Thursday, May 23rd was a 
beautiful afternoon at Golf n’ 
Stuff here in Norwalk, where the 
Norwalk Chamber of Commerce 
held its 3rd Annual “Mini Golf” 
Tournament.  Golfers converged 
on the course to take part in 
a putting competition, a game 
of miniature golf and then a 
dinner and awards banquet.  
Competition was fierce as many 
were competing for the coveted 
gold, silver and bronze golf ball 
trophies!  This year 1st Place 
awards went to a combo team 
of Julia Emerson of Southern 
California Gas Company, Gary 
Murphy of Norwalk Florist, 
and Dan & Aubrey Spilsbury.  
Second place team went to 
Thompson Bookkeeping Team 
One with players Karla Butler, 
Melanie Messina and Hannah 
Messina, while third place went 
to the Norwalk Cadets team, 
sponsored by Norwalk Realty 
and Gordon Stefenhagen.  

Team awards for best 
decorated t-shirts went to the 
M&M’s of Outback Steakhouse 

Restaurant and the team spirit 
award to Vernola’s Towing 
Service.  While no one was able 
to make a hole-in-one, awards 
were given for “closest to the 
pin” to Dalia Garcia of the TAP 
team and Ingrid Broderick of 
Outback Restaurant.  

The Norwalk Chamber of 
Commerce thanks its sponsors 
for this fun event:  Outback 
Steakhouse Restaurant, 
Thompson Bookkeeping and 
Norwalk Realty.  We also thank 
Walmart of Norwalk as our 
dinner sponsor and the Norwalk 
Chamber Board of Directors 
for providing raffle prizes.  We 
especially thank Ken Garcia and 
the staff of Golf n’ Stuff for their 
hard work in coordinating this 
event.  

Save the date for our next 
Golf Adventure, a 9-Hole 
Tournament coming this July 
19th at the Norwalk Golf 
Center.  Visit our website at 
www.norwalkchamber.com to 
view other Norwalk Chamber 
events.

1st place team - Toni Grijalva, 
Gary Murphy, President Lynda 
Fisher, Aubrey Spilsbury and 

Julia Emerson         

2nd place team - Karla Butler,  
President Lynda Fisher

3rd place team - President Lynda 
Fisher, Exec Dir Vivian Hansen 

with Norwalk Cadets

www.NorwalkChamber.com

Lupe Hernandez, El Clasificado; Karla Butler, Thompson Bookkeeping; 
Gordon Stefenhagen, Norwalk Realty; Congresswoman Linda Sanchez; 
Gary Murphy, Norwalk Florist; Toni Grijalva, Cerritos College; Vivian 
Hansen, Executive Director; Joe Derthick, AFLAC and Julia Emerson, 
Southern California Gas Company

Councilmember Cheri Kelley, Mayor Luigi Vernola, Congresswoman 
Linda Sanchez, Councilmember Leonard Shryock and Councilmember 
Marcel Rodarte.



Please call Caren Spilsbury 
for more information 
on how to become a 

Norwalk Chamber Member!
(562) 864-7785
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NEW & RENEWING MEMBERS

38 Years
Luxury Inn
N.R. Bhakta
562-868-0791

Chapel of Memories
Robert Tucker
562-863-8731

NORWALK CHAMBER
 BUSINESS CONNECTIONS (NCBC)
is the Official Publication of the 
Norwalk Chamber of Commerce.

Norwalk
Chamber of Commerce

12040 Foster Road,
Norwalk, CA 90650
Phone: 562.864.7785
FAX: 562.864.8539

Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
www.norwalkchamber.com
info@norwalkchamber.com

Facebook:  
http://on.fb.me/oB5EUM

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
EDITOR,  NCBC

VIVIAN HANSEN
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES 

DIRECTOR
CAREN SPILSBURY

The following companies and individuals 
renewed their membership with the 

Norwalk Chamber of Commerce and 
the services we provide are made 

possible by  their support.

27 Years
Leed Electric
Edward Sedita
562-868-5771

West Coast Arborists
Patrick Mahoney
714-991-1900

J & N Nut Products
Manuel Baeza
562-868-7525

21 Years
Healthfirst Medical Group
Alex Saulas
562-926-3440

20 Years
Wheelabrator
Barbara Johnson
562-929-0887

18 Years
Diana’s Restaurant
Sam Magana Jr.
562-926-5802

DON’T MISS THESE UPCOMING EVENTS!
Thursday, June 13, 2013 - 90th Anniversary Jubilee Installation of Officers and Awards Dinner - 6:00pm - 9:00pm
Norwalk Arts & Sports Complex, Sproul Room, Call Norwalk Chamber (562) 864-7785
- - - - - - - - - - 
Tuesday, July 9, 2013 - Multi Chamber Networking Breakfast - 7:30am - 9:30am 
Doubletree by Hilton Los Angeles Norwalk, Call Norwalk Chamber (562) 864-7785
- - - - - - - - - - 
Friday, July 19, 2013 - 34th Annual Golf Tournament - SAVE THE DATE!
Norwalk Golf Center, Norwalk Chamber (562) 864-7785

For More Information, please call the Norwalk Chamber of Commerce at (562) 864-7785

The Member–to–Member Discount Program is a special Chamber program that encourages 
members to do business with fellow Chamber members. The program helps our members 
to save money and to increase their exposure. These businesses are offering discounts to 
Norwalk Chamber Members. Your current Chamber Membership Card must be presented 
when requesting the discount

CAR SALES
BUDGET RENT-A-CAR AND TRUCK & SALES
Phil Arey OR Craig Wicks
12541 Rosecrans Ave.
Norwalk (562)407-2800
$500 Gas Voucher with purchase of car.
While supplies last.

LODGING
RED LION HOTEL 
Manny Irizarry
1850 S. Harbor Blvd 
Anaheim (714) 383-6185
$79 Single-Double Occupancy + 17% 
Occupancy tax & $1 CA Tourism Resort Fee. 
Includes 2 full breakfasts and Parking. Call: 
1-800-733-5464 Pride Rate code: CM6

PAINT
DUNN EDWARDS PAINTS
Mark Campos
12125 Imperial Hwy, Unit B
Norwalk (562) 864-7162
(in Paddison Square - next to Applebee’s)
A 40% discount on paint only.  It’s Simple - Just 
mention that you are a  Norwalk Chamber 
Member

FLORIST
NORWALK FLORIST 
Gary Murphy 
11947 Firestone Blvd. 
Norwalk (562) 863-4478
www.floristnorwalk.com
15% discount off all telephone or walk-in 
floral orders. 

OFFICE MACHINES
FIRST CLASS COPIERS
Isaac or Tammie
Downey (562) 928-5091
10% off First Service Call
10% off 1st Supply Order

PAYROLL SERVICES
PAY ADVANCE PAYROLL 
Dean Harako 
721 W. Whittier Blvd. Ste. O 
La Habra (562) 697-7920 
New Clients receive one month of Free 
Payroll Services.

BICYCLE SHOP/PARTS
PAT’S 605 CYCLERY 
Ron Patterson 
12310 Studebaker Road 
Norwalk (562) 864-0740 
10% of all products. Show Chamber 
Membership Card for Discount.

HALL RENTAL
NORWALK MOOSE LODGE 
Don Luepritz 
11305 Imperial Hwy. 
S. Whittier (562)864-6867
$100 off Hall Rental + 
1/2 off Yearly Membership - only $30 Call for 
more details

OPTOMETRIST
Dr. PAUL S. CRISMON, O.D.
Jackie Garcia
13800 San Antonio Dr.
Norwalk (562)864-6535
15% off Eye Exam & Glasses

PLUMBING HVAC
NORWALK/LA MIRADA PLUMBING 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
Teri Bazen
11661 Firestone Blvd
Norwalk (562) 868-7777
5% off all work

SEWING & VACUUM SERVICES
NORWALK VACUUM & SEWING MACHINE - 
SALES & SERVICE
Bill Sanning
14529 S. Pioneer Blvd.
Norwalk (562) 864-7781
15% OFF on service for vacuum & sewing 
machines.

TIRE SERVICES
PRO TIRE & PREMIER TIRE
Rudy Garcia 
16102 Pioneer Blvd
Norwalk (562) 404-8558
No Sales Tax on Purchases.

TROPHIES/AWARDS
WEST GROVE TROPHIES
Esmeralda Gallardo 
15602 Graystone Avenue 
Norwalk (562) 650-0838
10% off first order. 15% off for schools & 
churches.
On orders of $100 & up.

MEMBER TO MEMBER DISCOUNTS

New Members
All American Trophies
Mike Baumler
910 W. Whittier Blvd.
Montebello CA 90640
323-725-1962
www.aatrophyco.com

National University
Tiffany Bitting
251 Stonewood St.
Downey CA 90241
562-484-4868
www.nu.edu

Renewing Members

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

PRESIDENT
LYNDA FISHER

Walmart

VP FINANCE  
KARLA BUTLER

Thompson Bookkeeping

PRESIDENT ELECT
TONI GRIJALVA

Cerritos College
Special Events Co-Chair

VP COMMUNICATIONS/
SECRETARY

ROB CAZARES
Outback Steakhouse

PAST PRESIDENT
JOSEPH DERTHICK

AFLAC

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MICHAEL BATORY

Walgreens

LUPE HERNANDEZ
El Clasificado

CHRISTINA VICENCIA JONES 
Vicencia & Buckley Insurance Services

CARMEN LIZARRAGA
Southeast ROP

Special Events Co-Chair

RICHARD LeGASPI
TNT Fireworks

GARY MURPHY
Norwalk Florist/Flowers by Alan

TRACY POLLEY
Kelco Sales

Legislative Co-Chair

GORDON STEFENHAGEN
Norwalk Realty

●  ●  ●

LEGISLATION CO-CHAIR
JULIA EMERSON

Southern California Gas Co.
●  ●  ●

NLMUSD LIAISON
SUPERINTENDENT 

DR. RUTH PEREZ
●  ●  ●

Renewing Members

14 Years
TVB Holdings
Joy Law
562-802-8868

Merry Maids
Nina Joaquin
562-929-6177

4 Years
State Farm Insurance
Lucy Rodas
562-868-6218

2 Years
The Cutting Edge Salon
Mariloly Martinez 
562-929-7696

SHOP LOCAL!
When you SHOP LOCAL, you are supporting...

• Public Safety Services
• Local Jobs

• Infrastructure Maintenance (Streets, Sewers, Utilities)
• Parks & Recreation Programs

and much more...

The Norwalk Chamber of Commerce urges you 

to spend your money locally to support the business community and protect jobs.

Creating a Strong Local Economy • Promoting the Community

SHOP LOCAL!

SHOP LOCAL!

SHOP LOCAL!



Business Resource Center
Are you taking advantage of all the Norwalk Chamber has to offer? We maintain a “one-stop” shop designed to assist Norwalk Chamber Members with material and opportunities in the  
Norwalk Chamber of Commerce Business Resource Center (BRC).
The Norwalk Chamber Business Resource Center (BRC) is designed as a multipurpose informational center for new and experienced business owners, as well as the community at large. 
The BRC offers numerous resource materials, marketing opportunities, and an open door to the business community.
Resource Materials
For the prospective and new entrepreneur, the BRC houses a variety of resource materials such as business start–up kits, business plan outlines, tax and fee information, as well as targeted 
materials for specific business needs, such as restaurants, service, retail, manufacturing, import/export, etc.
In addition to printed materials, the Chamber works collaboratively with the Small Business Development Center (SBDC) representatives to bring “hands on” presentations and counseling 
opportunities to the Center to assist Norwalk businesses. A library is also available with books, periodicals, business journals, and audio/visual programs to further expand the Center’s 

informational resources.
Material Display
All Chamber members are encouraged to promote their business through business cards and brochures that are displayed in racks within the Business Resource Center.
Conference Room
The Chamber BRC is available to all Chamber Members. If you need a place to meet a client, hold an employee meeting or wish to do a presentation.  Reservations are required and all presentations must be no 
charge. Space is limited to 8-10 persons
Take a break space. Material display. Chamber members may display materials related to their business in the BRC display racks, this service is free of charge.....
Available Information: 
    •  Business License
    •   Business Start Up Guide
    •  Fictitious Name Filing Information
    •  International Trade Information
    •  Available Property for Lease or Purchase
    •  Writing a Business Plan
    •  Writing a Proposal
    •  Various Business Magazines
    •  Business Directories

 -Vivian Hansen
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LABOR LAW CORNER

We have an employee on 
Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) 
for a serious health condition. 
Her FMLA will end next week, 
but she needs more time. Do we 
have to give her any more time 
or can we terminate her?

If the employee needs FMLA 
for her own serious health 
condition/disability, then an 
extension of time probably 
should be provided.

Determining Extension 
Length

The next question is, how 
much time? Unfortunately there 
are no bright definitions of 
what is “reasonable.” When the 
ADA was written into law, it did 
not specifically define what is 
a reasonable accommodation, 
wanting employers to assess 
each situation on its own. 

Many factors might be taken 
into consideration, such as: the 
size of the employer, how busy 
the business is at the time the 
extension is requested, how 
critical is the job of the employee 
who is requesting the extension, 
how easy it is to shuffle her job 
duties to other employees in the 

interim, etc.
These factors, among 

others, would all be taken into 
consideration to determine if the 
extension would create an undue 
hardship on the employer.

New Laws
Additionally, as of January 1, 

2013, California’s new laws on 
disabilities discuss this type of 
situation.

The new laws state:
“Paid or unpaid leaves of 

absence. When the employee 
cannot presently perform the 
essential functions of the job, 
or otherwise needs time away 
from the job for treatment and 
recovery, holding a job open 
for an employee on a leave of 
absence or extending a leave 
provided by the CFRA [California 
Family Rights Act], the FMLA, 
other leave laws, or an employer’s 
leave plan may be a reasonable 
accommodation provided that 
the leave is likely to be effective 
in allowing the employee to 
return to work at the end of the 
leave, with or without further 
reasonable accommodation, 
and does not create an undue 

hardship for the employer. When 
an employee can work with 
a reasonable accommodation 
other than a leave of absence, an 
employer may not require that 
the employee take a leave of 
absence. An employer, however, 
is not required to provide an 
indefinite leave of absence as a 
reasonable accommodation.”

Consider Extension Carefully
It is important to consider a 

request for an extension very 
carefully. If an employer wishes to 
deny the request, it is important 
to seek counsel to assure this is 
the right decision.

Alternatively, if an extension 
is granted, keep good records 
of the grant in the event of any 
possible challenge in the future.

The Labor Law Helpline is a 
service to California Chamber of 
Commerce preferred and executive 
members. For expert explanations 
of labor laws and Cal/OSHA 
regulations, not legal counsel for 
specific situations, call (800) 348-
2262 or submit your question at 
www.hrcalifornia.com.

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Extending Family Leave Time Can Be Reasonable Accommodation 

ASK THE EXPERT

On March 23, 2010, President 
Obama signed comprehensive 
health reform, the Affordable 
Care Act (ACA), into law.  Over 
the next several months Vicencia 
& Buckley will be breaking down 
and exploring the various topics 
of the Affordable Care Act to help 
you better understand this new 
law for yourself, your family and 
your business.  Along with our 
topic of the month we will be 
featuring recently asked questions 
by our clients.  

 The ACA affects many aspects 
of our country:  individuals, 
businesses (small and large), 
government programs and 
insurance companies.  The ACA 
can be split amongst 5 main 
categories:

1. Expansion of Public Programs
2. American Health Benefit 

Exchanges
3. Changes to Private Insurance
4. Individual Mandate
5. Employer Requirements
From 2010 – 2012 many of the 

changes implemented targeted 
health insurers and government 
programs.  Some of the main 
changes affecting consumers 
during this time were:

• Small Business Tax Credits
• Pre-existing Condition 

Insurance Plan
• Adult Dependent Coverage to 

Age 26
• Coverage of Preventative 

Benefits
 In 2013 we will continue to see 

changes in government programs 
(Medicare and Medicaid) and 
more internal changes with 
insurance companies.  In 2014 
the major changes of the ACA will 
be implemented.  This includes, 
but is not limited to, Expanded 
Medicaid, Individual Mandate, 
Insurance Exchanges, Employer 
Requirements, and Penalties.  We 

encourage you to explore an 
interactive timeline of the ACA for 
more detail: http://healthreform.
kff.org/timeline.aspx 

Recently Asked Questions:
Q: As an employer, do I have to 

include health insurance costs on 
my employees W-2 for 2012?

A: Starting for the 2012 tax 
year, W-2 forms provided by 
employers will show employees 
how much their health insurance 
costs.  However, the reporting is 
for information purposes only; 
employees will not be taxed on 
this amount.  Employers who 
issue less than 250 W-2 forms 
in 2012 are not subject to this 
requirement and do not have to 
report health care costs.

   
This update is provided by 

Vicencia & Buckley in order to 
review the latest developments 
in health care reform. This update 
is designed to provide accurate 
and informative information and 
should not be considered tax or 
legal advice. © 2013 Vicencia & 
Buckley. All rights reserved.

Christina Vicencia Jones, CPCU
Vice President, Vicencia & 

Buckley Insurance Services, Inc. 
(714) 739-3177 ext. 204

Stay Tuned Next Month:  
Affordable Care Act – The 
Individual Mandate

Summary and Timeline of Coverage & 
Provisions of the Affordable Care Act

CELEBRATE SUMMER 
WITH GREAT DISCOUNTS

Knott’s Berry Farm
Universal Studios

Golf n’ Stuff
Medieval Times Dinner & Tournament

Contact Norwalk Chamber 
(562) 864-7785 for details!
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT  
“Support the Businesses that Support Economic Growth”

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

HEALTHFIRST MEDICAL GROUP... HealthFirst Medical Group offers 24 hour Occupational Medical Care including initial occupational care injury treatment 
and follow up care, physical therapy and case management services. At HealthFirst they know that selecting a physician is an extremely important decision. 
You can be assured that by entrusting your medical care to their physicians you will be receiving the highest quality of medical treatment available.  Each 
employee of HealthFirst Medical Group is dedicated to exceeding their patient’s expectations by providing timely, compassionate, and individualized 
customer service and medical care.  They are committed to treating each patient with respect and dignity. 

HealthFirst Medical Group believes in giving back to the communities which they serve. Since their opening in 1987, Susan Crowell, CEO/CFO of HealthFirst, has taken the lead role in volunteerism 
and charity work. She currently serves on the Board of Directors of the Santa Fe Springs Chamber of Commerce and Industrial League. She served as Chamber President 2000-2001, Business 
Citizen of the Year 1997, and is on the Board of Directors of the Youth Enrichment Fund. Likewise, the employees of HealthFirst are encouraged to participate in volunteer and charity activities 
that benefit our community.   In working with the Norwalk Chamber of Commerce and other local Chambers,  the staff has been especially active as volunteers in the following areas:
  • Youth Education     • Legislative Affairs    • Business Emergency Preparedness   
  • Economic Development Committee   • Ambassadors     • Mentoring Program
  • Security and Safety Committee    • Member Relations Committee   • Golf Committee     
  • Destiny Fund Scholarship Program   • Red Cross Fund Raising    • Business/Community Expos
To find out more about HealthFirst Medical Group, please call (562) 926-3440

PARK WATER COMPANY... Park Water Company (Park) was incorporated in 1937 by Henry Wheeler, Sr.  The Company’s name was selected based on water’s relation to green 
grass in local parks.  Park is a Class A, private investor owned, public water utility operating under the regulatory oversight of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) and 
the State of California Department of Public Health (CDPH).  It is engaged in the collection, storage, distribution, and sale of water to customers located within its certificated 
service areas.  Park’s motto of “Safety and Service” is exemplified by its dedicated staff who is proactively involved with implementing new technology and regulations through 
their active involvement in various associations.  In addition, Park actively promotes employee education and training in order to continue its mission of providing superior 
customer service.  When corporations function as economic and social assets, they can play a vital role in the communities they serve.  For that reason, community outreach 
is a business essential, and simply makes good business sense.  Park Water Company is committed to providing quality service to the communities it serves, not only through its 

product and services but also through responsible corporate citizenship. The goal of our Community Relations Plan is to present Park Water Company as a good corporate neighbor contributing 
to the well-being of the communities we serve.  Based on its desire to be a positive influence, Park Water Company is committed to providing quality service, not only through its services, but 
also through responsible corporate citizenship.
Park Water Company participates in a variety of community and Chamber events.  If you would like Park Water Company to participate in your community event, please contact our Public 
Affairs Department at 562-299-5121.

MID CITIES CREDIT UNION... Mid Cities Credit Union has a long history of “people helping people.”  The credit union was founded in 1937 as Mid Cities Schools 
Credit Union by a group of Compton teachers. The first credit union manager, Dr. Roy Strain, was an instructor at Compton Community College and ran the credit 
union out of his home without compensation for many years.  That was more than 75 years ago and today, we are over $23 million in assets and serve more than 
4,500 members from a spacious location in the heart of Compton, California. We are proud to be a credit union, which means we are a not-for-profit cooperative. 
As a result, our members receive higher earning on their deposits and have access to competitive loan rates.  The Mission Statement for Mid-Cities is “To operate 
an organization that will serve the mutual benefit of members and improve their economic and social well being through financial services and information.”

Their core values include integrity and ownership, providing the best service, being humble and respectful and to be passionate and loyal to what they do.  Mid-Cities FCU can be found online 
at www.mcscu.org or you can contact Bessie Griffin at 310-638-5147.

ALBA RAPID TAX & SERVICES..Alba Rapid Tax & Services was established in 1964 is celebrating 49 years in practice here in Norwalk. The Alba Rapid Tax 
& Services practice has grown to a client base of several thousand due to their mission of providing professional services at a reasonable rate and with a 
personal touch. They always have time for their clients and the fact that they are open year ‘round confirms their commitment to service. They are grateful 
to all of their clients for allowing them to grow into the #1 tax office in Norwalk and #5 in Southern California. They have an A+ rating by the Better Business 

Bureau and were chosen by The Prime Buyer’s Report as Top Ten Tax Offices in Los Angeles County. 

Alba Rapid Tax offers services in the following areas:  Bookkeeping, payroll services, financial statements, insurance services, immigration consulting, notary services, formation of non-profit 
organizations and tax returns for both individuals and businesses.  To find out more about Alba Rapid Tax, visit their website at www.albarapidtax.com or contact them by phone at 
562-868-3518.

PIRATE’S DINNER ADVENTURE...Looking for something to do that’s different than the usual night out on the town?  Ready for more thrills and adventure than yer 
bellies can handle?  Pirate’s Dinner Adventure has it all. Would be pirates of all ages are welcome to become a part of this epic and interactive show!  Set aboard an 
authentically replicated 18th-century Spanish galleon measuring 46 feet long, 18 feet wide with 40-foot masts, the ship is anchored in a 250,000-gallon indoor lagoon. 
Surrounding the lagoon is a six-sided showroom of six additional ships where the audience is seated.  Voyagers on each of the six ships have their own fearless pirate 
mascot whom they cheer on as the adventure unfolds with a cast of a dozen actors, singers and stunt performers engaging in a bounty of action-packed exploits, 
accompanied by cannon blasts, pyrotechnics and plenty of laughs.  In addition, more than 150 guests have the chance to play an actual role in each show as the evil 
Captain Sebastian the Black leads his crews of renegades on a swashbuckling adventure before your very eyes.

Pirate’s Dinner Adventure has many choices for your night out, including exclusive savings and a free birthday dinner (conditions apply). To find out more about their ticket prices, dinner 
adventure packages or the Pirates Cove email list, visit their website at www.piratesdinneradventureca.com or call 866-439-2469 for reservations and to find out more.

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES PUBLIC LIBRARY - FRIENDS OF NORWALK LIBRARY... Friends of the Norwalk Library
Friends of the Library are people who care about libraries and are interested in increasing awareness of the library in their communities. The County Library currently 
has 77 Friends of the Library groups with over 5,523 members.Friends of the Library support the library by:

 • holding fundraising events such as book sales  • sponsoring and staffing library events  • helping recruit volunteers

The Los Angeles County Library in Norwalk has a “Friends of the Norwalk Library” organization.  If you are interested in becoming a member of Friends of the Norwalk 
Library or supporting their fundraising projects, please contact Librarian Sue Kane, at 562-406-2759.
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